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Whereas, in the passing of 4

4 Lieut. Dudley A; Loomis, we, the 4
4 h'ssodated Students of'he Uni- 4
4 versity of Idaho, have suffered 4
4 the loss of one of our hero 4
4 members; 4

And whereas, our former fel- 4
4 low-collegian met'is.- death 4
4 whi]e training in an aviat]on 4
4-camp-to-meet our- enemies over- 4
4 seasp and was thus among the 4
4 first of our number Co make the 4
4 supreme sacrifice in the service 4,
4 of our belbved country; 4
4 And whereas, we mourn his 4
4 untimely end, yet we rejoice 4
4 that Dudley A. Loomis has left 4
4 us a worthy'example of patriotic 4
4 devotion and noble endeavor; 41
4 Therefore, be it.reso1ved that

4~4 we express t'o the sorrowing 4
4 family our deepest sympathy, 41
4 and at" the sam'Q @me convey our 41
4 sense of gratitude for the inspi- 4',
4 ration of s heroic life;
4 And further, that a'opy of 4
4 these resolutions be spread upon 4
4 the-minut'es-of-thQ-AI-S.-U.-I. 4---
,4 and published in the columns of 4
'4 the Argonaut, Star-Mirror and 4
4 the Idaho Post. '

4 The Associated Students, 4
i 4 Roy Smith, President.4'

4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

PRES. LINDLEY TO ATTEND
LIVE STOCK CONFERENCE

o

Will Be Principal Speaker on Wash-
~ington's Birthday and Preside .,

At Big Banquet

ai ors; xe Iioya.

That most wonderful made

to measure line of

Men's Clothes

The new styles and samples

for spring have arrived.

These coupled with their

millions of yards carried over

fiom last 'spring, makes it

. invincible. Order your new

spring suit now.

~)fi iasssson s
President Ernest H. Lindley of the

un'iversity is to be one of the princi-
pal 4peakeirs + the Wasthington's
birthday sessions of the second an-
nua] live tock conference which is
jIIQing held in Spokane this week and1
will preside as toastmaster over the,
conference banquet scheduled for that

'vening.

This year's gathering of men in-

terested in the live stock industry j

has been an unusually large one and '

the attendance at Friday's Banquet is
~expected to be large.

NEOLIN FULL SOLES PUT ON AT THE

Moscow $hoe Repair $hop
Satisfaction Guaranteed

East Third Street
The Students'hop

Behind David's
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Established in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE SCHOOL OF MINES

THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

.THE SUB-STATION OF THE BUREAU OF MINES
THE EXTENSION DIVISION<us|'OSCOW

Sandpoint, Caldwell, Aberdeen

W.151'0 1.0 C 8 10
The choice of a university or co]lege to be attended should be based

upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field of
work; 2nd, a competent faculty; 3rd, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a stu-
dent body of high ideals. The University of Idaho fully satisfies these
requirements.

1. Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is to serve the people of Idaho in developing and training

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of which it is
a part; in assisting toward the solution of economic and social problems;
in furnishing expert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, Forestry,
Mining, Home Economics, Law, and Educational matters not only to
students in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.

2. Faculty-
The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of ".horough train.

iag and efficiency attained by years of study and experience. They are
deeply interested in the progress of each and all under their instruc-
tion. They know the State and its conditions and give their best efforts
to its development. In addition there are fifteen workers in the agri-
cultural extension division and 15 agricultural county agents.

3. Equipment-
Its equipment is ample. It has a library of over 40,000 volumes, ex-

cellent facilities for teaching literature philosophy and the social
sciences, snd well provided laboratories for the natural an<1. applied
sciences anri for the technologies.

4. Students-
Its students numbered one thousand and nine in thc school year of

1916-1917and were earnest, wide-awalce, and democratic. A large number
of them earned their own way. Its alumni now occupy high positions and
will be the future leaders of Idaho in professions, the industrial voca-
tions, and in the building and maintenance of homes.

The six colleges and'' the central agricultural experiment station are
periment station and the cooperative worlc ivith the U. S. Bureau of
Mines are located. at Moscow; the main;tgricultural extension office is

oise, and the agricultural sub-stations and demonstration farms at Calf]-
. well, Sandpoint, Moscow, and Aberdeen.

For information apply to

'LUMBING

AND HEATING

lj'banging.... Phone 12
612 South Main Street

is our business. No matter what your busi-

ness is, we want your banking business.

Come in and avail yourself of the unexcelled
- services of a safe and accommodating bank.

Resources One Million Dollars
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gf did tiot gird himself at tho moment 'iv]siori, Camp Lewis, American
""~ . ' '' 'hen his great call came. Thee are Lake, Wash,

; bibieattttd,Kvat'ay; %iek by', 'the Acsso- Q'xtsremes. Thi Athenian youth. irho
I „.P']a~~++ pf. the University exc]a]med'ddThememort]eaof Ma]rathon I asn. gett]ng along fine here at

; 4f, Idaho ' .. will not let me rest" had s n himse]f Minnesota but have an enormous lot

ih some revelation a up. his of things tie do. Almost fell over

Rates: Per year, $1.259 except su]t- journey with ]nte]]]gent re'so]ut]on yesterday when I ran across Oak]ey

~pt]ons out'side the United States The difficulty of ]ife's taslr. had been 1lfylie'ho is. in charge of some men

which are 4175., resolved into act]on. He might fai], in the hospital corps who have come

bug at least he knew where he was here to the med]ca] school to study.
antermd; at, th~toff]e'e at Reseow, going.

— . — "Ate-inst'ructiona]- staff--in-psychology

Idaho; ascSeevon'd C]ass Mal]<Matter It isn t easy to compe]
reso]ve or to act but the pr]zes Iif have gona into government .service

, Rotor-in~]'ef;:F,.:B. Sut¹rland ']]O ]]fe are for h]m who d~ so ht and this has cut down the work giveri

Buz<iniiss',Minvagoeoi.;C,';h. Dare]]ngr 2]] ]east one gains hh, own self res~ and S]so ]]aid a heavier burden on us
has~]a&" Ed]&r.".:E.K Lmdley %0 whatsoever the object he seeks and:who ~~
Asst. Bus. Manager..L J. Bullock '21 wherever the end of the jo~e f. ds

'~t any o™yfriends who may

The Qd]tor is re'apens]b]e for a]] ' crew.o e ri 8 sp
Very sincerely,

matte, both new and Qd]teri], ap- Birkenhead went down Fears ago. No
O. J. JOHNSON,

pearing in this paper.
wireless then, no help, nothing but
.the waters beneath. They stood at
attention, the burial service was read'44444444444 4444

.---- — ---CEAMPIONS- — - "-- - -- — -and v4t1-a-salute-.they went to.the ~
team has come thru. Ham- bottom @theat a quivers They b k BARBED WIRE 4

pered by inexperience and a lack of .the only path open to them, except . 4
beeffc they have consistently demo~- d]sgrace-:=Wherefore their name is ..+,+, 4444444444
stratef] their superiority ov'er their honored in the annals of the sea. 'he Argonaut made a lot of extra

. opponent~s and the championshiP Some of,us refuse the grea< ob]i money last Week. Slim Swanstrom

comes to them, not by any flake, but gation but more of us refuse to t ordered a hundeid extra copies.

because they deserved it They won 1]se smaller ones. More of the latter
it fairly.and s'quare]y'ithout re«rt- come to students than to most men
ing to questionable methods, and that Students come from small towns, and
is as big a satisfaction as the cham- go back to ]]mited opportunities
pionship itself. There are unusual clergymen herc, So is the rest of the staff

The credit for the achievement be- but we ignore them and their influ-
longs first to the men. They worked ence. There are the Messiah and the Except when Bill Carder wants to
and worked hard, and there was a orchestras. We prefer ragtime and advertize.
noticeable lack of grandstand p]ay. jazz. There are museums of great
It was a team in fact, as well as in va]ue, visited by some of us. How Then we take all the bribes we can
nstme, and it was their capacity for many times mankind has been called gct
team work, 'hich more than anF to the colors, from Herades down,
other factor, put them in the lead and and before, but the lesson 'is stHl to HQ a]ways Pays 'n
kept them there.. be learned. Hence that pitiful remark

Next'comes the coach. "Hec» has made once on atime that light came The Spokesman-Review gave Idaho
worked as'ard as the men them- into the world but men were too a five line writeup for cleaning up on
selves, and he gave them the Idahb blind to recognize it, and that other Pullman and winning the conference
fighting .spirit which converted more and most distressing remark that championship. What we want to
than one defat into victory; Jerusalem had been left desolate be- know is how much it cost to get that

Last but not least come the rooters. cause she slew the prophets. We much in.
They'e shown loyalty in their sup- slay them every hour, .a frivolous
port of the team, and the fact that ]aught at some "high brow" a sneer Th T b]9 Q Qrrib]Q Clef Club and the
they never quit roo5ng, even when at the "grind," ann, indeed, may we «G]QQ» C]ub and aB the other c]ubs
the team was apparent]F beaten, hsd be slaying ourselves by feeble choices t'G B'» Thiare practicing on "Gal]is.» This ex-
its share in bringing the chamPion- chead reading, and cheap thinking. p]sins the funny noise you hear from

What'aith John RuskinT "I do 6 to 6 every night.

Fou can even if its name doessound lik

keep their slate clean. It's up to as a ]ifea i e 'mc—and was killed for it
to see that they get it. The loss '] d f't th tQ oss is an appalling deflcit that

humanity ever carries on its ledger. M We 1
THINK d o b i 'll il OIlraaenCe

Elsewhere in this issue are given each of us is wise enough to know
the essential details of the proposed the day of his visitation. But isn'
health fQQ amendment. Idaho stud- it a bit unkind to coming men to make ness structures. I want your

Qnts, .Perhaps justifiably, have al- them bear the load of our moral de- confidence and in return I will
ways iook'eff'™risksntse upon amend- feats because we slip and dodge and give you the benefit of my exa-

ments, but this amendment- is one take' mors] holiday now and then v perience in WATCH RE-
which is of too great importance to Is it any less reprehensible to send PAIRING. TRY ME.
be dismissed with s casual word, and into the future the result of our un-
the student vore, whichever var it ™sdthinhing when the community J M BO]ding
may go, should be influenced by their offers so fine an opportunity for Qn-

own thinking upon the question and ]ightenmentT Third St. On way to Postoffice
should not be governed by prejudice. Let Plato sum it all up. "There is
Idaho has no infirmary as many, a vict'ory and defeat —the first and
schools have, and this health fee is best'of victories, the lowest and worst
the only feasible substitute for it. of defeats —which each man gains or
Esse<eence has shown that the feesustains at ,the hands, not of another, U H SCllWRFZ

- .when voluntary, is not an entirely but of himself." —From the Daily
sa5sfactory arrangement, tho it is Illini.
fsr better than no fee at aii. Whiiii.
incorporated with the other student
activities aii these attendant draw- Oe ~ ' ~'Oee Wawaa ' ~' a W

backs will be eliminated, and an f ~s

efficien system of health protection
established. 4

benef]ts of th]s fee wi]l bQ
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 CLMINGp PRESSING

: derived by the student body as a Camp Lewis, Wn. and REPAIRING
whole, as well as by the individuals Dear Frank:
who receive treatment. The chances As I bad promised some time ago
of serious illness and mor particularly to send some pictures, I now intend to
of epidemics will be greatly decreased start the list off with the two pictures i

all of which mean increased Qffi- sent today. The one is, a picture of
ciency for the university. And any- htQ 361st Infantry (RQgimenta]) foot-
thing that means efficiency merits ball team which took second place for gTUgE~y g
consideration. championship of Camp Lewis. "Turk"

played R. H., I p]ayQIt L. H. Grove
TO BE OR NOT TO BE Evans was sick at time of taking You fdill alu]ays ftnd the

(By C, M, ]moss Professor of Greek. Picture. HQ Played an hand.

University of Illinois.) The other picture is o birds-Qye 'k&t Mk m tORA at-
The difficulty is that 5fe presents ilew of the cantonment.

so varied and so stern a task that I was transferred to the loca] offi- ....Plummer's Cafeteria
many of as are unwilling to grapple cers'raining camp in place of going
with the problems that ]Qsd t'o some to Fort Riley, Kansas. Perhaps it is
desired Qnd. Lincoln met them at one best for mQ since I have become used
heroic moment when, according to one to local conditions.
of his biographers, he set himself to Will write an intere+ng letter
study and learn "so that I may be later. Hoping you s successful and
reidy if the opportunity comes." The happy N. Y., I am, Qg
durnken man I met awhile ago lean- Your friend, xrxc
ing against a fence crying and re- FRED GRAF.
pasting "what did I do that.for?" co. p. officers Training camp, 91st P]umbing IQO
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First Trust & Savings Bank
Resources One Million Dollars

'Phone 105Y

....RATES TO ST&DENTS....
The Unioersity oj Idfft?0

Moscow, Idaho.
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s

tary ball, and Major Johnson is freely'.
promising the biggest,. dollar and a
half's worth that has ever been given
on the campus., The time set is 8
o'lock 'and the'plac< is the.,gym.

UNIUSRSITY ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, WED

which:they were, interrupted by his
enlistment or induction into the mili;
tary serv>ce.<
-" .Each application niust be accom-
panied by a certificate . from, the
pres'ident or 'dean, carrying the seal
of the institution and made under
oath before a notary public or other
civil officer authorized to administer
oaths.

school work in this department., Com-!
petent instructors (graduafes of four !

yearr colleges... in their respective!
branches) are engaged and the stud-

1

ents are under. careful supervision.;
In the summer the students 'in agri- I

cdlture are re'quired 4 do a cerfain
j

amount of practical work, this
also'eing

under the supervision of the
instructor.

The instructors are pai<T salaries
ranging-from-O1200-to $1800r their
term of service exfending thru the
entire 12 months. A part of their
salary is met by the government ap-
propriations.

Professor'ilson's duties in con-
nection with "the work will take about
three months out of the year. His
next trip will be some time in April.

Coo
Qos

ai < rj0

541P— O. H. WILSON ORGANIZES

FOR SMITH.HUGHES ACT

.III,I

<r1

Principal of Practical Ag School
Supervises Installation of

Technical Courses

The Kappa Sigma initiation, ban-
given by the upper classmen

in hPnPr of the new initiates took

place Mpr)day evening The fratern-

~fy colors, scarlet, wh'ite and green

wore carried out effectively in the
dccprations and thruout the courses.

Bloom, acting as toastmaster,

called upon Messrs. Murphy, Math-

Hills, Edmundson and A. Hyde,

whp responded with appropriate re-
marks.— —Among. the sPeakers ...rePre-.

scnting the initiates, Messrs, Rya»r

Campbell and Hibbard were most
conspicuous each responding with

short but enthusiastic talks in keep-

-ing —with —the<occasion. Those pres-.

ent were: Messrs. "Spud" Murphy,

of Spokane, T. D. Mathews, "Heck"
Edmundson, Dr. Hills, Sampso.s,

IIuren, Torsen,,McGowen, A. Hyde,

Bloom, Barber, Atwood, McDonald,

Hyde, Knudson, Samms,,C. Hyde,
111ingwprth, Chrisman, Bowers, Proc-

tor, McCallie, Blackinger, Whelan, J.
B. McDonald, Buescher, Jacobson,
Langro'Ise, Bivens, Johnson, Hibbard,

Schctzle, Campbell and Ryan.

Professor and Mrs. Howard

Lewis entertained the members of
Beta Theta Pi a week ago Fr'iday at
a smoker. Cards and a variety of

other informal contests were enjoyed
throughout the evening. The refresh-
mcnts werc featured by apple pie de-

scribed as altogether remarkable.

With only thd plcasa<r'. partts of in-
itiation remembered, the initiates of
Sigma Nu were g'iven a fraternity
dinner, and a 'dance'aturday even-
ing. The newly initiated men are
Marvin Albert, Walter Burnside,
Boyde Cornclison,,Albert Graf, Ralph
Gochnour, Titus LeClair, Richard
Westover, DeMoin Gilchrist, Garde
Wood, and Kenneth Hunter. The
guests 'invited to the dance were Dean
and Mrs. Thomson, Prof. Rap, Misses
French, Babcock, Peterson, Clarke,
Snyder, Barnes, Anderson, Drennan,
McCormick, Gronsdahl, McDaniel,
Blomquist, Glindemann, Brown, Elder',
I ynch, Wiley, Appal,'<Shples and Sund.

Ridenbaugh hall gave its Annual
valentine party Tuesday e]ening.
Thise present were Messrs barber,
Charitpn, Nelson, Lpyd, ~riig, M.
Newman, Ramsay, Camp ell, Warren,
Lange, McCulpuglr/ < adermacher,
Rasmussen, Cowgill, Hill, itchie, Lar-
gent, L. Nettlet'on and E. tnith. Pro-
grams were in form of hearts. Re-
freshments 'were cocoa'nd wafcrs.

Professor C. B. Wilson, principal
of the. school of practical agriculture,
recently returned from a two months
tour of the state in the interests of
the Smitir-Hughes act, for which he
has been delegated state organizer.

The purpose of the act is to train-
a larger number of students in scien-
tific dnd pr'acticaII'griculture and
home economics. Idaho and. Pocatello
'Tech have been designated as train-
ing schools for the teachers, and the
training w'ill be given in certain high
schools of the state.

Limited funds have restricted ther
number of these high school training
centers, and a maximum of eight will
be installed this year. The work is at
present being carr'ied on in Iiuhl,
Twin F<alls, Idaho I<'alls, Blacldoot,
Weiser and Nezperce, with the prob-
ability that the Boise and Sandpoint
high schools will be added to the list.
The first mentioned schools began

tHe'ork

this semester.
The Smith-Hughes act creates a

spec'ial department of agriculture and
home economics in t'e schools desig-
nated as training centers and the
students put in one-half of their

Annual Sofdier Hop to be Siggest Event

of Year, According to

Committee

Soulen Speaks
Professor Soulen returned recently

from a trip to Leadore, Idaho,'where
he made the dedication speech at'the
dedication of a new h'i'"scl}pol build-
in'g. In order to reach)his destina-
tion, Professor Soulen was forced to
make,a'etour thru Montana. Heavy
snowfall 'blocked the way at .times.

The Military Ball, the big formal
'f

the year is scheduled for this Sat-
urday, and according to Major Brose
Johnson,'hp is cha'irman of the gen-
eral committee, the dance will be the
best of them all. The committees I

in charge of the arrangements have
been working steadily since their ap-
pointment a month ago, and as a
result, the preparations are moving
pff in a manner which ind'icate a bigI
time.'n

keeping with the precedent set
by the committees of the other dances
of the year, the affair will be. npde
as simple as possible and still be for=
mal. Flowers will not be permitted but
full dress and all the other regalia of
a regular formal w'ill be allowed.

The invitation committee has not
been idle, and many notables and
near-notables have been invited to at-
tend. Invitations have been sent to
Governor Alexander, and to Major
Cummings, last years commandant pf
the university'at'talion, but it is
doubtful 'if either of them will be able
to attend. Major Cummings is nn
instructor at Camp Lewis, and his
duties there occupy pract'ically all
his time.

A feature of the ball will be the
"sbpo-fly" or silent drill company,
which hns been p'icked from the bat-
taIion. The men have been drilling
evenings for a number of weeks in
preparation for the event, and have
reache<1 a good state of efficiency.
Their part on the program will be to
execute a number of maneuvers an<',
the manual of arms, all the

move-'nents

being executed without com-
mand.

Thy,other~<1tui;es, „such as decor-,
ations, punch and the music w'ill fu11y
live up tp the traditions of the mili-

MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP

Yours for Best Service
Your P atro riage Appre-

ciated

C. L. JAIN, Prop.

Miss Car:i. al<rrse spent the week-
end at her hor<p in Pullmarr.

ENLISTER MEN ELIGIHLE

FOH ENGINEERS RESERVE

Recent Communication From War
Department Allows Undergrad-

uates to Finish Course

Beta Theta Pi announces the initi-

ation of Lcslie Moc, Ralph York, Rus-

sell, Scott, Thurlyn Shrontz, Ralph
Rpsinbum, Linus Sandberg, Henry S.
Lewis, Ncnl Irving and Ronald C.
Romig.

Ii is possible that Idaho's under-
gradu<rte engineers may return to
the university to complete their
course, according to a communication
from the war department which has
been rece'ived by President Lindley.
The conditions are virtually the same
as those governing the entrance of
students into the engineers reserve.
The official communication follows:

The Secretary of War has direct-
e<1 that enlisted men of the arrrry
r pw in active serv'ce, who ent<"<<ed

thc service by voluntary en! intr<rent
or draft after September 1, 1017,
and who were eligible, at the time <rf

enlistment pr in<l<rctipn-'wtp mNterv
service, under the regulations gov-
erning enlistment by engineering
students in the engineer branch of
the enlistment by r eserve corps, Ire

transferred to the Engineer L<'nliste<1

Reserve Corps, upon approval by the
Chief of Eng'ineprs, for the purpose
of completing courses in approved
technical schools.

The expense of the transfer must
be borne by the soldier anti the ap-
plication for a transfer by a soldier
without the boundaries of the United
States, will not be entert'ained save
under exceptional circumstances.

Each cand'idate for transfer must
submit an application in duplicate
made put in its entirety in his own
handwriting, giving place where
stationed, date, rank, organ'izatipn tp
which he is attached, age, institutions
where he has pursued his college
work, course an<1 year in course, and
home ad<lress.

The transfer, if approved, will be
arrange<1 tp take effect in each in-
dividual case at such time as t'p give
the Unite<1 States the use of the
man's services 'and the individual the
benefit of military training up tp the
date at'hich he can resume his
atua'ics, nt and about the point nt

Hear<1 in the Library last week:
"What's the matter Frosh, afraid

to gp home?"

When is a Beta an Elkr
In the library during initiat'ipn

week.
V'hy not make your ranor
profitable and help feed 'our
Armies in fiel? DRAYMr. Arlcy Decker of Pullman spent

I rst wcck en<I at the Kap Sig house. WILUAM S. MYERS, Directol
2S Madison Avenue, New York City Transfer

Let us handle your drayage
and storage. Students trade
s o I i cited. 0tiice at Glenn's
News Stand.

CARL SMITti, Prop.
Phones

Main 11 Res. IOSX

I

Gamm;r Phi Beta announces thc
Irledging of Der4ng -Greene, of Sal-
mon, Idaho.

Mis's Glndys Dwight has returned
to college to register for the sccon<l
semester. W. S. RUSSELL,the new pro-

prietor, is still delivering the

goods at the
For Brilliant, SnappyZeta Chi Alpha announces the in-

itiation of Harry Baine, Fred Stoos,
Marcel Malige, Fred Cline, Wm. But-
ler, I<'red Stewart, LeRoy Smith,
Purdy Eaton, and Merrit Penwell.

Pictures go to.

..—..Ocgins
~ i ~

H, Br ockway and J. Iler were Sun-
<lay dinner guests of the Zeta Chis. Barber Shop

Third Street The
Moscow State

Miss E'sa Voss anal L<ulalie Byrne
visited Miss Aeschiman at Almota
between semesters. 6 Hour

Mrs. Liberty and Miss Else Vpss

spent the week-en<1 at the lot ter's

home in Potlatch.
Kodak

Bank
Solicits the bank-

VAN TILBORG,
8z OAKES

Successor to W. 0. Beddall

Groceries and"
Gent's Funrishings

PHONE 94

Finishing ing business of stu-

dents of . the Uni-

Sigma Nu announces thc pledging
pf Te<l Hege of Spokane, Orvnl Gar-
rison of Moscow, an<I Emmett Spiker
of Lcwistpn. versity.

All work left bofore 11

a. m. will be ready at

5p. m.

Miss Jc;rn Orr cntert. in<(1 Sar<<lay

rlight. The invited grrests wcr'c the

M'isses Olivia Chapman, Maria Cra-

rner an<1 Georgia Cole.

I~~~~~'-
~

'Sd'heaperWheat
Broadcast zoo lbs. of
Nitrate of -Soda per PhOtOS ancl
acre as a Top Dress-, PiCture Framing
ing for Wheat and
Seeded Crops. 2oo
lbs. per acre for Culti-

SPECIAt. RAtES 70 STUDENTS
vated Crops.

l

OSERG SRI I3)
Limit<id

and

Merchant'ailors

General Merchandise

'a

Corner Third ood:Iishiogtoo Sts

Phooe97 .

Moscow, Idaho.

Memories
'f

Mother
baking days are brought back
when you taste a slice of our
delicious ..

BIG LOAF
bread

ORDER ONE AT

The
Empire Bakery

MAIN 250

Hotel I+wood
( New Management )

Newly Painted and re-

modeled. Comfortable

rooms. Excellent Dining

Service,

Rates Reasonable.

Foot Comfort—
SAVE MONEY

ON SHOES

...le...u)

. The ASIsOchjtrsd Ukelele."., PhirIIerS

offer< a rewir<t" .for a'.hei'of "sere-
r

nading weather',, '';.'; "'r
<<

'Swanie says he< ha'd a swell 'crop

of spring poetry - on 'he way ".1Ot

avow and 'ove and clouds ad+ud
won't rhyme.

"<~- '> S"<Ai)
WITTER FISHER

PLUMBING, HEATING AND

SHEET IRON WORK

PHONE MAIN 230 REPAIRING

Fourteenth Annual

Military Ball
Unit)ersity Gymnasium

FRIDAY
Friday and Saturday "THE PRIMAL LURE"

DOROTHY DALTON

"The Price Mark"

WaS.1> ..-...i

8 W ...so...i
Saturday Evening

8:00 o'cloc(.

AND

"Hungry Lions

in a 'Hospital'he Grocery Store That
Is Mouse Proof

I

- "This is virithout doubt one of

th'e greatest comedy films ever pro-

uced" says Albert W. Eden, Man-

ager Fox Film Co.
SATURDAY ~

',")THE, AWAKENING"
~.~one 3ii
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'BW'l]T]ymM IpOR SE]]84%ITS 'Delta p]eyed a flne game while, their

si il
'=;-.. fr j'..=, ' . ': ..wind lasted, but it didn'. last long.

M~ B M~ Up WISda'e D y
I
Hmhd by 'L ar ht and Swanst m" e a e Or-vBecowa Peswaaent j.the Coap]p wigan theh drive, and

!dropped in baskets from all over.
i gioio were-as goiiowo: Co-ono, rrwl

:little closer howe te the rookpp last
week„when. Batlalion Arijutant.~-.,Thompson and. Stephens.. Thompson

jumped well at.center and Fat show-
that all demerits must be waile uP ~ a ]oti of form

Iy/g.4f C~gr4NI4R4I INNIII4II4B vigil]sin Chsee.days..of the 5me when

awarded; or become permanent,
CIIN+I II Fr4II 14llt4S " Hikhertob the cadets have taken phI.De]ts (13) Co ops (20) i

their time about making up the b]ack Wade F Large nt
-marks„as they oou]d: be made up any Howard tF L Nettleton
time during the semesteri. With the Thompson C 'Swanstrom

BOMBING RAIDS FREQUENT.'hne of to ewent r ~ to ~ Denecke 'G Cosset
days, a 11ttle more a]acrity is ex- Stephens G - E. Nett]eton
pecterL The Phi Delta are now safely

Consensus of Opinion is That the
O++O eN O+Oeeket+tte'pl ~, and challenge all comers.

NOTICE 4 The Beta-Sigma Nu game was i

A]I-New Stwleats + more of big league calibre than the l

+'Havi::yous.-pictures 'for-th'e 'n- 4 osier twog as 'the -rival forces'have a I

f th + nual taken at once at either 0" .great array of talent Neil Irving of
4 Eggan,'s or Sterner's. Sophs anal + 'the Betas- was 'the star of the game.
4'upper classmen at Sterner's 4 He p]layed'ack gu rd and b k

western battle front, favored the a-
sembly with an riddress last W
day morning. 4 Business Mgr. 4 the losers.

Ill speak llg of hi t ip to t e
wai'one,

Major Patton said: "We left
B .2 Si a Nus 12New York on an American liner. The )/I Betas; (2 ) Sigma Nus (12)

l

of the rainbow, except red, black arid e Ger]ough

bility. We were allowed to light no,Johanneson G Cornelison

matches on, deck during the night- Irving G 'lbert!
time for fear of att'racting the enemy. With but three weeks left of the
onv ohio wnc promctec by seven igt phhh ar igp ppigi sthppp g. ooggon, the competition io growing j

guns and forty-two gunners and we keener. The fan]ty Ceam has drop-
arrived safely. IIIr4I4"4I I.44f8n, PI]I II4IIS pod out and the cup now ap~ t

Two More Years IIN C4Nar ,lie between the Akes and,Betas.
j

"Upon returning we are asked These teams have finished their
hard,'any

questions relative to when the games, and have only to pla'y the l

war will end. One person knows The on-rushing Akes drew within also-rans. These games should n]],
about as much about that as another. hailing distance of the intramural be won, and a deadlock is probable,

l

But the strong consensus of opinion cup last week, when they took on the which would necessitate a post sea-,
among statesmen and civilians is league leading Zeta Chis and beat son game,

that the war wi]] continue at least'hat organization 29 to 17. Quite a Percentage Column
two years and the advent of America few nickels were dropped on the re- T W I p
will be the decis'ive factor. We have su]t', as the Z. Xs. had been touted Ak s 3 1 750
at this time from three to four to win by a big score. Their form B ~ 3 1 760
hundt thousand soldiers in France in their last g mes irked them as S p A 2 1 667
and are sending more daily. We note almost cei]tain cup winners, while K p S; 2 2 600
that the transport that was recently the Akes, after a brilliant start had

torpedoed off the coast of Ireland a serious relapse when they lost to
was convoyed by unit of the British the Kappa Sigs After the toss'up'

p 1 3 250
and not the American fl et. however, the game was never in phi D ]> 0 4

"The food supply wi]] be as inst'ru- doubt, as the Akes kePt their oPPon-

menta] in wiinning this.war as she]]s. ents continua]]y on the defensive,

td t h save for n brief spurt in the second Feb. 20, 4 P. m., Co-oPs-Barbs
5 p. m., Akes-S. N.'s.

suer and no bread and butter, but half. Their defense was the best '
~

meat fruits and vegetsb]es were in disP]ayed in the series so'ar, and Fed. 22, S. P. A. vs. S. N.

nbundance. America >ow is t e on yth ] the offense was correspondingly Feb. 23, Zeta Chis vs. Phi Delts.

known reservoir of wheat. In Paris g od The st'ars of the game were

however we found food more p]enb- Hughes, at forward for the Akes, and Feb. 26, Zeta Chis vs. Kappa Sigs,
'ul

than in England.f I h E l d. Perrlne and Campbell for the Zt Feb.27,4p.m.Bet s~.phiDe]t '

Chis. These men were the main point P m.v Co-ops vs
Bombs

getters, and are looming up as strong March 1, Barbs vs. Sigma Nus.
"In'two years the Germans killed contenders 'for jobs on the aB-]eague Phi De]ts rs. Akes.

460 women and children in London. team which B]ea wiB pick after the 'March 2, Betas vs. S. P. A.
I saw the effect of s bomb that was cessation of hosN]ties hiarch 4, S. P. A. vs. Akes.,~
dropped in one vicinity of London. March 6, Zeta Chis vs. Betas. "av

—.>,'wenty-onepeople were killed and . March 8, Co-ops vs. S. P. A.
Lineup

houses were wrecked for a quarter Akes (29) Zet Chis (17)
Hughes F Campbellof a mile around. When German F S ithTaylor F Smith

bombs began to drop on London en-
ettig p 'ave had this week and we will be ierrine

G Penweu ~~m~~ded of the o]d +sg
Burke G Messenger girls and white shoes.

crtpp]ed Peep]e Two other championship stuggles
about while in Europe. Enormous were also held last week, the Phi
hospibs]sfortherehabiTitationandre- Delts and Co-ops putting on a t'er-
education of the wounded and maim= rlfic combat for tlie ca]lar chsni-

— ~ g 7 jl f
ed, have been built.. Very ingenious pionship, and the Betas having it out
app]iances are fitted out for the dif- with the Sigma Nus. As a resuult
ferent cs~ We were asked in one of these games the Phi De]ts hold
place to guess which leg one of the undisputed position of the cellar, and
patients had lost. He was walking the Betas shot themselves from a jna~ a]wput without the ]east tie far seventh into a tie for first.

co jectured th The Co-op-Phi Delt ganie was good
right and sawe the left. but as a and fast, as more was at stake than

in the other games, but the Co-ops, GppD FOUNTAINone schooI 8a-'re are 900 b]ind-being
l

true to their name, played team
l worl- to a far'e-ye-well. and made SERVICE

gree of exceI]essce that ther have at
~

the Phi De]ts'o]]ection of "I" men

Mcoonald's
T'e Third Street

"Meit in the trerac]ms are reheyed', Chocolates
very f days. One tel] by th . 'lgrket

facial exp g~~ a man who has been I

m the trenches or a woman who hsc:" KITLEY, Proprietor I

been in hospital sshark in the danger l Vfe cater to Students~~ T'h f~ s a ~~~ 'HONE 248

"The roads in Europe are filled! F~ and Cured Me++
with a constant flow of traffic. Some!
of Caesar's ok] roach are stiH beingli

!

used. Gam]ine, which is u~ ahnost
'ntirelyfor fuel for all rehic]es, is',,

issued only on military order and j Wm. E.
costs from 96c to-SL10 a gallon. The

Iamount of tobacco we cou]d buy here <

for 26c costa abroad-$ 2.10.

Wineaan>,V,.-i
—-~MT-~N

Ssaae Late Happenings
Senior: Deep wisdom, swelled head,

Brain fever, he is dead.
Junior: False fair one, hope fled

Heart broken, he is dead.
Sophomore: Went skiing, bumped

head, cracked skull, he 'is dead.
Freshmen Milk famine, not fed,

Starvation, he is deapL

Society: No dances, tis said,
Home early, Society is dead.

More campus camouflage —the
present indications oi'pring.

Also Blea will have the embryonic
Cobbs chasing the . bouncing ball
across the green? mud.

TAPS . SOUNDED FOR LOOMIS

(Continued from page one)

escorted the hearse.
At the cemetery, the regular mili-

tary honors were accorded, three vol-
leys"being fired by the guard, and
Band Master Carey sounded "taps;"

The floral offerings were many, the
most beautiful of which wss a model
biplane, sent by Loomis'ormer com-
rades at Fort Sill. The A. S. U. I.
was represented by a large I, Alpha
Kappa Epsilon, the fraternity of
which Loomis was a member had a
representation of the fraternity pin,
and Moscow High Cchoo] had an ap-
propriate p'iece. In addition there
were offerings from the various *a-
t'ernities on the campus and from

p f
~—

~ I l 8gas p I sge % i
1 n

pffft

— Q ~ v
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The Jklilary Ball
February 23d.

E~.K3

Vo ~he Minei<.
di8 rt

Td eke PIOheees
clren tf - diefPfbhrA

it,'quitably

To the Railroads.
S'psard rp

To ths Corpsumer
Salve i f

FRIENDS

IS YOUR WARDROBE COMPLETE?

A formal occasiol] calls for
aPProPiate aPParel.

FOR WOMEN
New Party Dresses
Silk Hosiery —all shades
Part Slippers —complete stock,

FOR MEN
Military Equipment for Cadets in
Dress Uniform, Stock Collars, OfII-
cers'hoes, Etc.
Dress Suits in stock and all acces-
sories.
Newest approved ideas i]] Shirts,
Neckwear, Gloves and Pumps.

Da
~ID5'tyle

Headquarters.

~qYou may have friends, but

you will find none so stead-

fast, so ready to respond to

your wants, so capable of

pushing you ahead as your

little pass book with the

name of this bank on its

, cover.

The First

National Bantt
OF MOSCOW

Keep Your Money at Home
BUY YOUR

Lard, Hams end Bacon
and all k>nds of

Fresh Meats and Sausages
POULTRY and FISH

AT-

HAGAN 8t CUSHING CO., Inc.
Phone 7 209 Main St

They are Homemade, United States Inspected at Establishment 811

NOTICE
Just arrived, a train load

of first class Hair Cuts.

On sale at the

Idaho Barber Shop

G. W. ROWLAND,
Proprietor

Digestion Begins With the Teeth
Proper mastication is the first step in the process of di-

gestion, a v.; r 'b:important otic, too. It is, therefore, very
essential that you have sound: teeth. Nothing will pre-
serve and beautify your teeth as well as

Economical Tooth Paste
It is free from grit and harmful acids, and will not injure
the enamel. 'It sweetens the breath and produces a de-
lightful sense of cleanliness.

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts.

BOLLES dz LINDQUIST, Props.

individuals. throws.

pul]man batta]ion could not Moe received a black eye when

be present u ey %e et b t th y vrere'represented tangling with three Missionaries,

b a portion of their comm]ss]on& whkh threat ned to bench him. Gus
Clerin the Whitman forward, .then
got rattled and made a few w]]r]

staff.

statements about winning the game,
IlykHO CLEANS W which, the Vandals soon dlsprovet].

Final score 36-S2,
(Continued from Page one) .'The Lineup

C t ' ter wrenched, his Idaho (36) Whitman (32)

nee ear]y in this period and, Evans Hu t ( )

was again shot in, and proceded '<oe

Sgslil to 18 i'ig 8
G . Johnson

brother. His aggressiveness neutral-

position. Camp Brtskets —Hunter 4 Moe 6, Camp
joying at the center posi ion. amp-

b 11 th
'

d and Romig senti be]] 2, Botts 3, Clerin 3, Garver 3,bell was then jerke an

in in his place. He immediately cele Jo]]nson 1, Romig 3.

b t d Ii'n the floor by Fouls —Hunter 6, Romig 2.
brated Itis appearance on e oor y
shooting three baskets 'in quick suc- Substitutions —Whitman,

cession. He also augmented the Ida- for Comrada. Idaho, Evans for Hun

ho tots] by .putt'ing in two free ter, Romig for Campbe]L

eioeler
and Optician

CONKLIN SELF FILL-
ING FOUNTAN PENS

EVER SHARP LEAD
PENCILS

FOULLY EQUIPPED OP-
TICAL DEPARTMENT

WATCH AND'EWELRY
REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

A New paris
"In Paris we found the o]d gaye~;

completely gone. Everyone ta]ked r.i!
low tones and the French gesticul"-;
tion is not so apparent. Houses hare

'ot

been painted for four years and,
the p p]ei ~ ~ng the p]aln~
of c]othing to conserve as much as

'ossible.

"I found our boys well c]othe,
'ellfed and the moral conditions;

among them good. I vbms proud of
every American I saw. It seems that i

every individual who has gone orer,
. has taken upon himself the tasl- of
upholding the honor, dignity and good

'name of America.
"In view of the mighty achieve-;

ments that have been made, we too,
must stand behind the administration
of the war snd serve in every way '„
possib]e,"

I rt

y1"lnpd .111"1~8
Just received in new pat-

terns, soft and launderied

cuffs..'ee them at

~sge age ~pelt

1ggglam~ Vdllk JQ414kUa JWttg-tW

il'e I >en's Shop
HA Y%E'S CLOTHING COMPANY

We invariably serve the best

in town.

~ 'r ~ ~ w r ~ ~ ~


